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COAST AND MAJOR LEAGUE GAMESBASEBALL DAIilCECAPACITYGOBO'
JLMMY CAVKXKV, REDS

STAR SHORTSTOP, RIGHT
. , WITU THE JJOO BATTKHS

Tom Gibbons and Manager Back From England
After Unprofitable Knockout of Bloomneld

Philadelphia 7; Pittsburgh 0
PITTSBURGH. Aug. 27. (Na-

tional). Philadelphia won an ex-

citing game 1 from Pittsburgh, 7
to 6 today, a Pirate rally In the
ninth inning, when three runs
were scored, falling one short of
sending the game into extra inn-
ings. The Pirates hit Carlson and
Couch for 16 hits, while the
Phillies won the "game with 11
hits, obtained off four pltchern.
Moore hit a homer in the fifth
inning. :

Score R. II. E.
Philadelphia ........ . 7 11 0
Pittsburgh ....... ... . . 6161

Carlson, Couch and Henline;
Pfeffer; Gooch, Adams, Stone.
Meadows and Smith.
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Cleveland Hi New York O--S

NEW YORK. Aug. 27. (Am-
erican.) The New York Yankees
broke even In their double header
with Cleveland today, the Indians
winning the first game 1. to 0,
and the Yankees the second game
5 to 4. Coveleskle, who Won a
close decision over Jones in the
opening game is the second pitch-
er, to shut out the Yankees this
season. Shawkey, reinstated after
a 10 day suspension, won the sec-
ond game for. New York, though
Hoyt had to go to his relief in the
seventh.

Score i R..H. E.
Cleveland . . 1 8 1
New York ........... 0 5 1

Coveleskle and Myatt; Jones
Mamaux and Schang..

Second game . R. H. E.
Cleveland . . .'i..'. . ..'. , 4 13 1
New York . . !. J 5 10 0

Sbaute and Myatt; 'Shawkey,
Hoyt and Schang. ;

8t. Louis 8; Washington O
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27,

St. Louis kept Washington out of
the .league leadership when the
Browns won today 8 to 6 in 11
Innings. With two on base in the
1,1th, Mar berry purposely walked
Williams. McManus tingled to
left, two scoring. Washington
tied the score in the eighth with
four runs after two ,were out.
With the bases loaded. Pinch Hit-
ter Hargrave tripled to the left
field wall. He scored on Mc-Neel- y's

single.
Score- r- ' r R. H. E.

St. Louis 8 13 1
Washington ......... . 6 15 0

Vangilder, Davis, Shocker and
Rego; Mogridge. HusselL. Martina,
Marberry and Ruel. '

Chicago 12-- 1; Philadelphia 9--9

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 27.
(American.) Harry Hooper hit
a home run with the bases full In
the fourth inning- - of the first
game of a double header with the
Athletics here today and the White
Sox won 1? to 9, breaking their
losing - streak of 13 straight
games. Baumgartner's left hand-
ed shots worked excellently in the
second game for Philadelphia and
Barret's homer alone prevented a
EnUt out The athletes won 9 to
one. .

Score J R. II. E.
Chicago .w.....ll2 15 2
Philadelphia . . . . . . i 9 15 4

Lyons, Connally and Grabow- -
ski; Gray, Hasty and- - Perkins,
Gibson.

Second game ? R. H. E.
Chicago ' . .... . . . . . . . . 1--

8 2
Philadelphia . . . . . . . . 9 16 1

Detroit 3-- 3; Boston 4-- tf

BOSTON. Aug. 27.( Ameri-
can.) Detroit and Boston divided
a double header here today, the
Tigers winning the fIrBt contest
6 to 4 and Boston the second 6 to
3. With the bases full in the first
inning of the second game Veach's
triple to right scored three run-
ners, and he came home on Clark's
double,

Score - . R. H. E.
Detroit . . . . . . . 5 9 0

Boston ............ 4: 11 1
Johnson, Dauss and Bassler;

Ferguson and O'Neill, Picinich.
Second game R. H. E.

Detroit . .. . . . 3 9 0

Boston .............. 6 8 3
Stoner, Collins, Pillette, Wells,

and Woodall; Quinn and Picinich.
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If Caveney keeps up his early
season promises he will Improve
on his 1923 record with the Cin-
cinnati team. He was obtained by
the Reds from the Pacific Coast
league two years ago. .

Mrs. Floyd Whitted
Secretary OAC Club

SILVERTON, Or.. Aug. 27.
(Special to The Statesman.) The
Silverton OAC club met for its
regular session at the Chamber
of Commerce rooms Tuesday night
The matter of electing a new sec-
retary was brought before the
club as Miss Mary Cusack, former
secretary, had left town. Mrs.
Floyd Whitted, proprietor of
Rhoda's Style Shop, was elected
to serve out the remainder of tta
year. Prof. Roy Hewitt was pres-
ent and spoke in' the interest of
the Greater OAC. Tentative plans
were also made for a dance to be
given some time before collet
again opens.

Four Women Remain In
Running in Tournament

SEATTLE. Aug. 27. Mrs. II.
O. Young, Mrs. R. Knox Roberts
and Mrs. C. S. Cary, Seattle, and
Mrs. II. O. C. W. Howard, Bell-Ingha- m,

remained In the running
here today for the golf champion-
ship of the third annual tourna-
ment of the Washington stata
women's golf association. All ol.
the matches were close.

CLUB PERCENTAGES T

TXCZTIO COAST X.EAQT7B
J - . ... , Wen I .a lit rvt.

San Franciato ....,. . 79 64 .551
Seattle . . 77 65 .543
Oakland ... 7$ r,9 .521
Vernon 74 69 .518
Sarramento . . . 69 74 .483
Salt hake w 68 77 .469
Portland 60 77 .404
Loa Sngelea ;..; . 64 7S ,45a

HATXOXAX. ZXAQXTB 1

Won Lit P-- t.
New York . L ; 75 46 .620
Pittsburgh , 70 SO ,53
Brooklyn i 69 54 .581
Chicago .... 65 5 .542
Cinrinnnli .. 65 60 .520
St. Lonia , 63 70 .4 81
Philadelphia ..........i 45 74 .378
Boston ;.. 44 77 .364

AXXXICAir LEAGUE
Won I.t P't.

Kew York U 70 .52 .574
Wasbincton ... 71 54 .568
r-- tri ; 67 51 .545 -

St. Louis , 63 60 ,51
Cleveland U.. 57 67 ,6'J
Boston 55 66 .454
Philadelphia '.; 66 68 .451
Chicago J 62 68 .433

jumaat coloiSJ

color! Every

DrJTIIELEE FARM

SnjitK Mammoth1 Incubator
Bemg Put-In- ; Largest bom- -
; mercjat ;Machine Made

Lloyd A. Lee Is to be the big
gest poultrym-anJ- the Salem dis
trict, up to date. -

- His business name is the Lloyd
A Lee ' Halehery and Poultry

. '' H a i Til.aaiem, rouie o. -- ma pmiB
of business is two miles directly

' tast of the state hospital (asylum
for. the insane), on the south side

t of the-roa- or street; for the road
'will be a street very soon, as Sa--

. lera grows, as Bhe Is bound to
. grow.'

"

The other member of the
firm Is Mrs. Lee: and Lloyd says

""she is tie. most important mem- -
; ber. , "She 1 makes a full working
; partner.; Her father was Dr. Cole-- -

man, president of Willamette uni-
versity. The father of Lloyd is

A. .Lee of Salem. Both Lloyd
C and his wife are college bred.
' They . both, plan with their heads

and work with their hands.
- . ,. j

- 60,000 Egjrs nf One Time
k They started their poultry en

, terprise three1 years ago; moved
onto their fire-acr- e ranch three
years ago, this fall. , : They first

, rhad a few little incubators run
wim lamps.- - iney increaseu me
number of this kind soon to eight.
The eight are in commission yet
They hare 3,000 eggs daily-capac- -

'ity. . .

Then they put In a Wishbone in- -

" cubator," a wonderful machine.
with 10.000 eggs dally capacity.

- That was a big machine for this
- section a couple of years ago.'

' Now they are putting In a Smith
Mammoth incubator with 47,000

. eggs daily capacity; or rather they
are. building the house for it, of

. hollow rtile, concrete floor, etc.
' Thie; Wishbone has also a hollow

tile home, and the Wishbone,
.Smith Maanmoth and t&e jlttie

machines will all be in rooms con--
i neeted by doors, for convenience

' - WBie uii mice it
They could have chicks coming

off every day. They will set the
. machines to come off twice a
' week; 10,000 in a batch; 20,000

aweek. They thought they would
I le. up to the demand when they

got - their Wishbone incubator
They now expect to keep the 20,--

. wvua weex capacity iuii up an toe
time. The Smith Mammoth will

. not- - occupy more than a third as
much room as the Wishbone; only
the end of the room being pre
pared font; 13 by 10feet and
10 feet high the rest of the room

, being for handling the output, etc.
' It will have a boiler hnnsc; hnrnB

, - a 1 --Tha 'WIetiKnna Q Ion Yn m a
; coal. Electric fans will give com;

piete" change of air every three
' trilniittu Ttio ooirai f m cxA

mechanically, doing by wholesale
' the .work of the old hen with her

; bill. : There is only one other
Smith ; Mammoth in Oregon; at

vCanby. - It Is the biggest incu
bator manufactured.

--

C be Clearing House
This big 60,000 egg capacity

hatching plant will be a clearing
hquse tor that district; the Au-bur- n.

'district, which is the biggest
"spure ; bred poultry neighborhood

lit this section. Been booming as
a poultry section for several years.
The Lees have now and will keep
about 350 pure bred Leghorn hens.
"Tfcey; "do not attempt to raise any- -
:tLIag on their five acres but their
xtoea feed for their poultry. They

. , lay their grain and other feeds.
They will have chicks of their

. breed and strain for sale. .But
r.lhey will have to depend on their
. neighbors for most of their eggs,

rr- ill -- 1 . . .
l ac; nni ,ways oe in ine mar-
ket for eggs of pure bred poultry,

.
-- They' put through 63,000 eggs

tlisV season. They will handle pe-
rhaps 200,000 the coming season.'

.Hit M aa a.lll 1, I t J' A V

150.000.; ; ::- - :

t,' They do hot confine themselves
to White Leghorns in their custom
wprk. They, hatch the eggs of

i. j jj
v goose, .duck,' turkey and Mongol- -

-- .'l f P Zz Clwye P" -
m to q e e

Tmiil
A SOURCE OF MANY ILLS

t
A great proportion of stomach
trouble aside ftom cancer or
ulcers, Is due to. reflex irritation
from the rectum or colon.- - Un-
aware to you, Piles or other rectal
disorders may be the cause of

'your ill health, '

The .success of my non-urgic- al treat-
ment over many yean enables me to

GUARANTEE to, cure
nv eaae of Pile' or re--

f funA th narient! fee-- '

Wr(. twlar m FREZ
I book.

UAT4,M.D.Inc

SLATED TONIGHT

Senators Hope to Raise
Money to Finish Season '

Financially Strong

A dance for the: benefit of the
Salem Senators, the baseball club
that now looks like the state semi-professio- nal

championship team,
will be given at the armory to-
night. The best of orchestra mu-
sic will be provided for the oc-

casion and the Senators are hop-
ing for a good attendance, so they
may complete their successful sea-
son with a good ' financial show-
ing.

Next Sunday the Senators will
play the Friedman All-Sta- rs of
Portland and on Monday, which Is
Labor day, they will play the
Knights of Columbus, the Port-
land club that Is leading the Port-
land city tournament which Is to
decide the city championship.

WORLD FLIGHT IS

mmED AGAIN

Announce That Fliers Will
Hop For Indian Harbor

Tomorrow Morning

ON BOARD USSf CRUISER
RICHMOND, Ice Tickle, Labrador,
Aug. 27. (By Wireless to the
Associated Press). Further post-
ponement of one day in the de-
parture of the American army
world fliers, from Ivlgtut, Green-
land, to Indian Harbor, Labrador,
was ordered this morning because
of a storm which is reported to Se
moving north. . t

Lieutenant Lowell II. Smith,
commander of the world flight,
messaged Rear Admiral Magruder
that the work of installing new
engines in the army planes was
Prsresslng favorably although
uauiprrea nuiuewuiii oy ine ruiu
Monday. The work, the message
stated, probably would be com-
pleted by tonight and the aviators
were planning to hop off for In-
dian Harbor Friday.

A further message stated that
the fliers expect to bop off from
Indian Harbor the day after their
arrival there.

CROWE BRINGS NEW
BITS IN BOYS' TRIAJ.
(vvBunma mm ptt i

cape the Just penalty of the crime
Money for defense. And money
suits." ti;

And then he turned his energies
to the task of absolving both her
editary and environment from the
blame for the ; death Of Bobby
Franks. He read from the cele
brated report concerning Leob:

Refutes Hereditary Claim
"After the most extensive ' in

vestigation we : find nothing in
his family history or in his train
ins which contributed to this
crime." ; '

And later concerning Leopold,
from the same! report:

"There is nothing in the ex
amination to indicate that his
family, either by commission or
omission is responsible for this
act."

And then he turned to emo
tions: ;.

"Your honor has told' that these
criminals have no emotions- - You
have been told that they are two
mad boys wandering about in a
childish wilderness of phantasy.

"I read from the report. Leob
is telling of his thoughts anent
the possibility of being caught."

Detects Emotions
" 'I had considered the possibil

ity of not being caught. I was
certain my father, a sick man.
could hot stand; the shock.'

"Is that feeling or - emotion.
your honor. s;;i

"Again Leob Hells thai In the
death car with Leopold after life
had been beaten out of the
victim: .1 '.'v.

''

my companlon,; It took me five
minutes to quiet him.'

And then the prosecutor turned
a few pages to : read a quotation
from Leopold at the time he was
witnessing the death of Bobby.

"My God. this Is terrible. This
Is terrible," he exclaimed in tones
of horror, the report revealed.

Mr. Crowe contended that that
was a display of emotion.

"Are these , two defendants
purposeless, aimless, wandering
young boys, tripping light heart-edl- y

throught life without a care,
without, a thought for the mor-
row," he resumed after a brief
pause. :

llit King-slav- e Theory
Mr. Crowe, also found in the

report reference to "A.B.C.J and
D." four episodes' in Loebs life.
These he contended were known
to Leopold and Loeb by the Utter
as blackmail to keep' Loeb' In
subjection.; They dispose of the

Frisco 3, Salt Lake 1.
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 27.

Scoring two runs from tour hits
the Seals won today's game from
the Bees in the first inning, 3 to
1. By winning1, San Francisco
gained a game on Seattle who lost
to Vernon. Wanef 's homer to the
left field bleachers accounted for
the Seals' final run. There was
only one error in the game.

Score : . . R. H. E.s

Salt Lake U 1
San Francisco . , .... 3 8 0

McCabe and Peters; Williams
and Yelie. ,

Oakland 6, Portland 3.
PORTLAND. Aug. 27. Port-

land nicked Mail for 12 hits to-
day, but three times in the pinch-
es with two out he struck out the
batter, so the Oaks won 6 to 3.
It . was the seventh game in suc-
cession that Oakland has won
from Portland, j

Score: R. II. E.
Oakland 6 11
Portland 3 12

Malls and Baker; Eckert, Win-
ters and Cochrane.

Vernon 7.1 Seattle J.
SEATTLE, Aug. 2 7. The Se

attle Indians' were able to get only
four , hits off Jimmy Christian's
slants while Vernon found "Serg-
eant Jim" BagbK Seattle hurler,
for five runs before he retired in
favor of i Carl Williams5 in the
fifth inning, Vernon winning 7 to
I. --

:

I
..-- ..

Score: j j r. h. 13.
Vernon '. i. ...... 7 11 2
Seattle . . ...J . .) i r 4 2

Christian and1 Whitney; Bagby.
Williams and E. Baldwin.

h Angels 13, Sacramento 1.
Score: R. II. E.

Sacramento ........... 16 2
Los Angeles .1.. .....13 15. 1

i Canfield, Peters and Koehler;
Root and Spencer.
king-slav- e theory of the defense,"
he said. ' ' :

i Mr. Crowe said he would prove
that these were "tour major
crimes," committed by Loeb, but
be did not reaa that stage in
his argument today.

ABCD and the murder of
Bobby Franks is E," he thun-
dered to the court. The letters
concerned Loeb's gambling for
high stakes were introduced early
in

t the . proceedings.? They went
into the record on motion of the
state as part j of a batch of doc-
uments dealing with details on
the case. "That letter isn't in
the record," gaid Benjamin Bach--
rach when Mr. Crowe started
reading the j missive In which
Allen Loeb admonished his broth
er that he was "going too high,"
In his gambling. .

4 Loeb Hushes
j f'Oh, yes itis' said the state's

attorney and' handed it to the de-
fense' attorneys. Allen ' Loeb
flushed slightly at this episode
but it did not. seem to brother
Richard. The latter even said to
Milton Smith, an assistant state's
attorney, as they passed each
other when court adjourned that
the letter from Allan would ex
plain where he had obtained all
the money he had deposited in
two bank accounts.

TAKES RISE

N CH GAGD MARKET

Unfavorable! Crop Reports
Tend to Give Corn an

Upward Turn

CHICAGO. Aug. 27. Corn oc
cupied the spotlight on the board
of trade today, unfavorable crop
reports' giving the market an up
ward swing which at one time
carried values around 7c above
the low, for the day and the De
cember delivery ' going 12 l-- 4c

over Monday's low point. :The close
was. strong at a net gain of 3 to
4;l-4- c. V; , j - 1

Wheat finished 1 to 1 Mi c up,
with September $1.21 1-- 8 to $1.21

4 and December $1.26 to $1.26
8; oats roee 3-- 4c to 1 l-- 8c and

provisions advanced 15c to 35c.
Starting somewhat easier in

sympathy with the break in wheat,
corn recovered rapidly on, receipt
of continued bullish crop reports
from interior points. The market
as a whole, was broad and a
number of stop loss orders in the
new deliveries were caught on the
way up. Commission houses and
individual,; active buyers and of-

ferings became .scarce. Shortly
before the finish however, profit
taking set in 'and caused a reac-
tion. ! : r ;.: j ,..!'.:"..'.-- '

Wheat averaged somewhat
higher In sympathy with: corn
and on removal of hedges against
export sales, the latter being re-

ported as quite liberal.! South-
western offerings of wheat j were
not as large aa of late, there be-

ing a tendency to advance asking
prices. Early weakness .'n wheat
was quickly offset by tne action
of corn, the market reversing Us
course. There was a decided
change in sentiment in some quar-
ters with a belief the decline had
been sufficient for the time being.

Gibbons who won a technical
knockout decision in the third
round of hia London bout with
the English heavyweight Bloom-fiel- d,

was glad to get home. He
had (received only one-thir-d of

ian pheasant eggs. , They take all
comers. j ,

'
Out-Petalu- Petaluma

The building up of this big
poultry industry by the Lees Is
along the line of what the' Slogan
editor has been advocating for sev-
eral years. It means a market for
grains and green feeds. It means
the employment of more and more
people on the farms, in intensive
cultivation of the soil. It means
a large increase in the volume of
trade here, j

And it means making here : a
greater poultry center than Peta- -
luma, California. Wo can out
Petaiuma Jretaluma because we
have some j advantages here In
poultry production over that great
California poultry center. We can
produce hens that will outlay
theirs, and that will persist longer
in laying, and do it for less cost,
and on cheaper land. And the
success of the Lees, with many
others in this district, is pointing
the way to this great and desir-
able development. It' will mean
$20,000,000 i a year new nloney.
That is about the volume of the
Petaluma poultry industry now.
It was about 118,000.000 last
year.; i

STORM PROVES TO

OFF rJ

Hurricane i Which Raged
Along : Coast Takes
Heavy 'Shipping Toll.

NEW YORK, Aug. 27. Atlan
tic shipping paid heavy toll to the
hurricane which raged - over the
seas from the south to the north
Atlantic for the better part of the
last three days. ' -

With the! arrival in port late
today of the White Star liner Ara-
bic bearing more than 50 persons
Injured in the 100 mile gale, ship
ping officials learned that the hur-
ricane had caught many vessels
In its sweep. At least five large
liners, heavily loaded with home
coming passengers, fought their
way through the gale that at
times whipped the waves into bat-
tering hillocks between 40 and 50
feet In height.

The Arabic filled with injured.
her decks stripped of life boats
and her port holes smashed in.
was the hardest hit. The Home
ric, also of the White Star line,
ran into the giant storm In its
waning strength, but had eight
injured and ! suffered damage to
her superstructures. The Munson
liner Munargo from Nassau, and
the Orizaba of the Ward line made
port badly battered. The Italian
liner Giuseppe Verdi, with 155
passengers escaped the heart of
the hurricane and came through
with nothing worse than a few
smashed lifeboats and port hole
glasses. All were from - a few
hours to a day late.

Of the 52 persons who received
injury necessitating the doctor's
care aboard the Arabic', seven
were so badly hurt they had to
be removed to hospitals. .

St. Louis 3; Chicago O

CHICAGO. Aug. 27. (Nation-
al). Allan Sothoron held the
Cubs to six scattered, hits today
and St. Louis took the first game
of the series 3 to 0. Sothoron
also fanned nine batters. Horns-b- y

delivered a single and double
in four attempts and was robbed
of a third hit by Adams' stab of
a hard liner.

Score - ! R. II. E.
St. Louis ............ 3 10 2
Chicago . . ... ........ o! 6 2

Sothoron and Gonzales; Keen
and Ilartnett. u .

Only two games scheduled.

DUMPLE BACK

FROM COiFMION

Warden Says Officials Think
Politics Must Leave

Institutions. !

Abolishment of politics regard-
ing appointment oX heads of state
penitentiaries and employment of
some kind for all inmates are the
two outstanding factors in the suc-
cessful operation of prisons, was
the concensus of opinion voiced
by representatives of all of the
state prisons with the exception
or tnree, according to warden A.
M. Dalrymple, who has j returned
to Salem after attending the an-

nual meeting of the American
Prison association at Salt Lake
City. ;

Nearly 300 delegates from all
branches of prison work were In
attendance. Every state peniten
tiary with the exception of Wash
ington, California and Alabama,
was presented. ,

That the Oregon state prison
is not much different from other
institutions of the kind was evi
dent, for during the week of the
convention one warden received a
telegram telling of the murder of
one inmate by another at a state
prison; the escape of several trus-
ties from a second prison and the
flight of a trusty truck driver from
still a third. In the latter case
the truck was found 80 miles
away but the convict had disap
peared. Warden Dalrymple had
not been advised of the breaks
which had occurred during his
absence and was in ignorance un
til he read a Portland paper short
ly after he had crossed the state
line.

Nearly1 all the prisons have
adopted some sort of employment
for the inmates.., In Colorado
nearly 4000 miles of road have
been constructed by prison labor;
18 salesmen are on the road sell
Ing products from the Detroit pen
itentiary furniture factory. Other
prisons are manufacturing various
commodities, including a commer
cial printing department, overalls
shirts, license plates, twine and
rope. ' ,i

Warden Dalrymple was( lavish
in his praise of the hospitality of
the , Salt Lake City people, ' who
furnished automobiles for the use
of the visitors. One manufacturer,
Lee Lovenger, chartered a special
train and took the delegates to
Salt Air pavilion about 15 miles
away, and entertained them; with
a banquet and dance. '

Recent escapes from inside the
walls of the prison may result in
some alterations in the prison pol-

icy. Warden Dalrymple said yes-

terday. He has not yet had time
to determine on. any possiDie

'change

Auto Makes 125 Miles
Per Hour in Stiff Gale

ALTOOSA, Pa.. Aug. 27. All
automobile racing records for
board speedways was smashed at
the speedway here today when
Ernie Ansterberg turned a lap in
35.4 seconds, a rate of 125.7 miles
ner hour. The record was made
in the teeth of a stiff gale.

Ansterberg's mark was said by
officials to be the highest ever
Bet by a 122-cub- ic inch piston dis-
placement machine on anything
but a straight-awa- y.

Jimmy Murphy and Tommy Mil
ton both claimed the same speed
two years ago with the old 183
type machine, but their perform

what had been promised him by
the English promoter, he declares,
so that financially he sustained a
knockout. The photograph shows
Gibbons and Eddie Kane, his man-
ager, as they arrived in New York.

i GENERAL MARKETS I
-- f

PORTLAND; Aug. 27. rGrain
futures: Wheat, hard white, blue-ste-m

and Baart, August, Septem-

ber, , October 1.40; : soft white
August $1.33; Beptemoeri Octo-
ber, $1.33; western white, Au-
gust, September, October $1.32 ;

hard winter August, $1.23; Sep-
tember $1.24; October $1.25;
northern spring, August. Septem-
ber $1.24; October $1.25; west-
ern red August $1.21; September
$1.22; October $1.23. j

Oats, No. 2 white feed Septem-
ber, October $38; No. 2 gray, Sep-
tember, October. $37. j

Barley. No. 2. 46 pounds, Sep-
tember, October, $38; 44 pounds,
September, October $37. .if
. Corn. No. 2 eastern yellow ship-

ment, August, September, October
$4 6; No. 3 ditto, ,August, Septem
ber, October $45.50.

Millrun, September, October
$30.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 27.
Receipts: Hay 72 tons; unchang
ed.

SEATTLE, Aug. 27. Hay and
grain unchanged. 1

PORTLAND, Aug. 271. Hay
unchanged.

NEW YORK, Aug. 27. Evap-
orate apples nominal; prunes 'of
ferings small; peaches steady;
raisins firm. j ,

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 27 Wheat
Close 3 3-- 4 d lower; October 10s,
6 l-4- d; .December 10s. 6 dr

March 10s, 6d.
UUKNOS AIRES. Aug. 27.

Wheat: Open 2c lower; Septem
ber $1.32?; October $1.35. J l

I SALEM MARKETS .1
Price quoted are wholes.! mad areprieea received by farmer. Mo reUiJprice r rinj

QBAIir AHD HAT 3
No. 2 wheat .$1.20 f? fi.tNo. S red wheat, tcleed9 1.20 (i $1.24
0tt 60 64e.hay . in tttOat hmy m fl5."
ClOTer hay, baled S12 (3 $14

FOBS, MUTT OH AHD BEEPHog, top, 225-27- 5, ewt -- 91.HHoe, top. 225-27- wt f nn
Hog, top, 150-22- ewt. SS.OORough heary i 2e ; 4elight ow : 2C 4Top veal, dressed
Cow 2c dt e
Top lamb 7e 4S Be
8prins lamb ,.e

POU1IBY
Heavy hen. 1 70.
Light hns .. .lle

EQUS, BUTTEE, 8TJTTBSTAT
Creamery hotter 41e 42e
Butteriat, delivered
Milk, per ewt. . ,. i f 1.85
Krrn. leta ...

Standard t .!6
Pallets 22r

PERSONALS

II. C. Patterson was in the city
yesterday from Rainier.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Hangen and
two daughters spent Tuesday in
Salem. ; Their home is in Wood-bur- n.

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Snelling
have returned from a trip to Cal-
ifornia where they were" called by
the death of Mrs. Snelling's
brother.

Itrl and Mrs. C. P. Biven, oftKings Valley, were in Salem yes-
terday. Mr. Biven owns a large
stock ranch In Benton county.

Miss ' Maude Covington, city li-

brarian, is expected home Friday
from a trip to Victoria, B. C.
During her absence Ella M. Devoe
has been In hcarge.

W. T. Gillespie of Amity was In
the city yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Johnson,
who have been visiting friends in
Salem during the last week, re-
turned to their home in Spokane
Wednesday. V J Q : .

Noah BtcrjvJ Vv
Billic JPovc

INK of itZane Grey's
masterpiece In

t

i

mm
character absolutely j life-lik- e,

every scene gorgeously real,
and the actual .Westell back-
ground in Nature's own colors:
Without doubt, the screen's
most magnificent photoplay.

:.

OREGON
Today - Friday Saturday

ance was not officially credited. ,


